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March 4, 1997 Introduced By: KFNT PI II I ~tIJ 

Proposed No.: 97-168 

MOTION NO. 1 0 177 ~ 
A MOTION accepting a loan of two personal watercraft from the 
Yamaha Motors Corporation to the King County department of 
public safety to enhance public safety and education of water 
safety. 

WHEREAS, the King County department of public safety operates a Marine Unit 

responsible for patrolling waterways, educating, an<;l enforcing watercraft safety, and 

WHEREAS, using personal watercraft in emphasis patrol of areas of high complaints 

such as Juanita Bay, North End Seaplane Zone, Lake Sammamish State Boat Ramp, 

Sammamish Slough and at public events will enhance public safety and education, and 

WHEREAS, the Yamaha Motors Corporation operates a personal watercraft Public 

Safety Loan program to contribute to boating safety, and 

WHEREAS, in 1996 the Yamaha Motors Corporation loaned the county two personal 

watercraft under the following conditions: 

1. The watercraft would be used solely to help with public safety responsibilities, and 

2. The watercraft would be returned to the dealer at the end of the loan period, and 

3. The county would pay for the maintenance of the watercraft and any damage other 

than ordinary wear and tear, and 

WHEREAS, during 1996, there was a reduction in citizen complaints made to the 

Marine Unit of the department of public safety, and 
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10177. 
1 II WHEREAS, the Yamaha Corporation is willing to renew the loan for an additional year 

2 II with the same conditions; 

3 II NOW, THEREFORE BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County: 

4 II The King County Executive is authorized to accept the loan of two personal watercraft 

5 II from the Yamaha Motors Corporation to be used exclusively by the King County department of 
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public safety for public safety purposes. 

~ ." 
PASSEDbyavoteof/~to Othis 7 day of &~ ,19 97 

KING COUNTY COUNCrr., 
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

Chair 

ATTEST: 

~ 
Attachments: Personal Watercraft Loaner Program 1996 Boating Season 
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"-:higan conseT1lation officers are shown on patrol Labor Day weekend at Lake St. Clair (just north of Detroit). This is the first year 
department has used PWCs for education purposes. At the end of the summer the PWCs were used for enforcement patrols. 
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INITIAL PWC PROGRAM IMPACT 
1996 BOATING SEASON 

10111. 

The King County Council approved the use of the Personal 
Watercraft Loaner Program in 1996. although approval came 
late into the boating season, the program was quite 
successful. 

The number of contacts with operators of personal water 
craft increased from 102 in 1995 to 874 in 1996. In the 
opinion of the King County Communications Center supervisors 
and King County Police Marine Unit officers, this increased 
number of contacts resulted in fewer citizen complaints 
about PWC usage in their areas. However, since PWC 
complaints were not recorded in 1995, we are unable to make 
a statistical comparison with 1996. 

Having the loaner PWCs allowed the Marine Unit officers to 
expose approximately 7,157 citizens (adults and children) to 
the proper use of this type of craft through boating safety 
training classes and special events. While we have found 
these PWCs to be an efficient tool for eduGation, we have 
also used them as a very effective enforcement tool. We 
have used them to rescue swimmers, tow disabled boats, 
patrol waters not navigable by a regular boat, and transport 
emergency response divers when necessary. We were able to 
accomplish all the above mentioned tasks for a total 
operating cost of around $500 for the 1996 boating season. 
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Tips for personal 
watercraft users 

By Onle Steinke 
Vnlley O;:aily Np.ws 

Pcr~nnat walcrcmn ran hl' 
a 101 or run, bUI jet ~ki~ C:III al", 
be a danger in Ihe halld~ Ill' 
people wl~o dnn'l know hoI\' In 
Dpcrale Ihel11, 

Ilcrc's ~Dl1Ie lip.~ Ihal "'ill 
make personal walcrcrait t,,'al
ing a sarcr experience: , :'~~~~~";~";:~i;:'jh~,~S;"-~'-

~,,;.,, .. ~. '~1"'ii~ ,.ft,~~t::.~ , 1 ~\ ~ 'i:,)J."r~ "', ~ ." ,;r~~~~ " .. , , .. --
• The operalor or a 1'('1'

sonal walercraft musl he al 
.Iea~t 14 years Did, 16 iril's a 
rental cralt ~.tlF.'.' 

.;"j 

.. . 
" 

• Watcrcrnn riders llIusl 
wear a U.S, Cnasl t'uard
approved lire vest. 

• SOIllC personal walerer:'" 
cOl11e wilh a lanyard engine 
culorr switch Ihal IlIl1sl, hc
nunched 10' Ihe person nperal
ing thc boat. I r Ihe pilnl I:llIs nil' 
thc cran, the l:lIIymd pnlls Illc 
cutofTswilch, killing Ihe cngine 
to keep the cra n nearby . 

• Pcrsonal walercrnit ('an
notbc used rrom sllnselln Slln
rise. 

. '," "', . RIck Schwslnhort/Spsclllt to V(llloy Daily News . • 

Rop Mendel stands next to l! personal watercraft at Vasa Park, ,'. """',:i" 
.... '.:. . ; '" • t" II! ~ .' "j";: 'j II 

• Reckless or ncglif!cnl 
behavior is n nO-l1o. NllIlll'IPII~ 
aceidenls happcn when jl'l sk is 
jUlllpboal wakes, sl:lIl1l11ing 
into the hDal or anolhcr nan 
blucked rrom vielv: 

severely restrict use of the !Joats, 
.. ," "GctthclII off the w'ltcr so those 
Ii lot of • of us whO' nrc dCling it right can stay 

uangerou~, dali<\~: IrGtpi:ripnnI \va,tercrnfi out there noW, on the water," said Greg Metzger Df 
lore: Mendel snid Woodinville during a pcrsDnal 
secntheuseofper- 'wntcrernft break on Lakc 
Increasc 30 percent SUlIlJl1amish Friday, "It's people 
1988 with no signs who arc less rcsponsible - lhey're 

"u".~t,~""w.,"III~q,PY._wp,!l'111e~"';'.OI .. ,alJallllg., Jtoughly 17,000 urthe ' playing chicken. If yuu're going 50 
~,lhD SI.i9~J):1pbil~~:~);tlliy:,:,boat~ ,~rc, rcgistcred in ' mph !IlHI yuu both t~rn th~ snme 

I ~,~m,ctl,I(9¢t'W,~9!d,~~J/1,~~shlllgtdn:", ' '" '.., ". way, It's an opportunlly to till'." 
,!ti';~J,:;t:·\\'W;?\h1;1t.';~l(!,~}~Vi1'herelullvealtordablhty-0 few !lack at thc launch, Mcndel 

, pulled away from the dDck at thc 
helm of a 17-foot Boston Whaler, 

'scanning the lake for troublc. NDne 
appeared, unusual fur u Friday, but 
not uncxpected considering a threat
ening cluud cover thntllluy hnvc 
madc mnny reconsider going out on 
thc lake. 
; While hc didn't sec anything 
ilmiss, it was easy fur uthcr boaters 
to spot Mendel's canopied crnfl a 
mile away, D problem when trying 
to pulluvcr lawbreakers. 

With low-profile personal walcr-

cran, Mcndel said oflicers could be 
un top of trou~lemakers bcforc they 
evcn knuw police nre I1cllrby. ,,: 

"We hDPC to be able to get in and 
lalk to Ihe peoplc on a onc-to-one 
bnsis. '1'111 on a personal watcrcran, 
you're on a pcrsomil walercran,' " 
1\1cllllcl said, acting out a pDssible 
cncounlcr thai would scgue inlo tips 
for safer buating. 

• Personal walereran arc 
sleered by direcling a walcr jel 
uul,lhc hack or the hoat. 
Cutting Ihe powcr c~~cnli:lll)' 
Icaves Ihe cran rud"crle~~, 

"I, jusllikc cl'cryone elsc, wuuld SIIIIlI1l:uni.~h, a personal wate\l'lall 
like 10 sec the lakcs sarc for anyonc pilut dierlnner making a hif..!"-'I'(·~cI 
who chooses to nsc thclII," Mendel 90-cJcgrce turn into Ihc bow or ask i 
said. " boat parallcling his coursc. 

The small craft nl50 could be Thc state docs not rcquirc all) 
uscd to get inlo placcs the county training to usc a persDn,,1 wale[('I:lI't. 
call't easily patrol now, such as Lake but does putlhe minimulIIlIg(' "I'll ... 
Dcsire, Spring Lake, the drivcr at 14 to '16 for a rcntal crall, 
Salllmamish Slough and thc Cedar SOllie dealers prol'ide I'aryin)! 
River, ' Icvels of training. 

Through beller education, Whilc larger bonts nre u5uall> 
Mcndcl hopcs the King County piloted by on uwner well-I'cr.«:" ill 
Police can prevent accidents, oflen his or hcr boat's operntion, :In alTI' 
orpersllnal watercrnn col'liding wilh agc of Ihree or rDur different PCllpie 
larger boals. ,Drvnrying abilities inay swilch oil' ", 

Severnl years ago un Lakc the helm ufo personal walercrall, 



FredrIck D. Joe/The News Tribune 
, Rich Parkinson of Federal Way Cycle Center makes a hlgh-s""ed run on lake Tapps Tuesday. law enforcement and local waterc~ft merchants were at the lake to promote safety. 
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Police urge wet-bike users to keep s~fety in inind 
By Greg Chang 
The News Tribune 

They're fnst. They're fun. And they're' 
nearly everywhere. 

Simplicity and low cost have helped per· 
sonal watcrcrall. Soar in popularity the past 
lwo years. Dealers say they are seeing a 
30 percent increase in sales annually. 

"They're really snappy," "aid Curt FiI· 
leau, a deputy wilh the Pierce County sher· 
urI:: marine services unit. 

'nal watercrall. - known as Jet Skis, 
es and waler scooters - are part of 

a , __ cntsurge in boating, dealers say. And 
"'ilh July 4 being the busiest boaliqg day of 
the yenr, law enrorc'ement officials are try
ing to publicize regulalions and safety tips. 

," S;,!,ed Iimil~ ~\)~~~~~v~ry, nnd boaters 

should observe posted signs. 'In general, in " 
Pierce County keep below 5 mph ifwithin 
200 fcct of shore. In King County, it's 8 mph 
within 300 feet of shore. 

A reckless·driving citation.often, gets a 
boater's attention, since it can cost $304. 

Drinking also leads to trouble. 
"It's clear that most accidents are partly 

to blame on alcohol," Filleau said. 
But it's legal to drink on a boat and offi· 

cers can't require a breathalyzer test, so 
boating while intoxicated is exceedingly 
hard to prove. Instead, officers usually Cite 
drunken operators for other infractions. 

The increasing numbers of personal wa· 
tercran - and their often inexperienced pi· 
lots - are raising safety concerns. 

Personal watercran are small vessels 
that seat up to three and are similar to mo-

King County sheriff's deputy Rob Mendel, left, aboard one of King County's new 
'""rsonal watercraft, talks with Pierce County sheriffs deputy Curt Flileau during a water 
safety demonstration Tuesday at Lake Tapps. ' 

torcycles in their size, speed and maneu· 
verability. While older crall. demand a bal· 
ancing act that· can be difficult for begin. 

"ners, riders' on the new generation of 
personal watercran just sit down, push a 
button and zoom away. , 

It's an exhilarating thrill and affordable, 
with some models costing less than $5,000. 
The day rental business is also booming. 
About 17,000 personal wntercran are reg·' 
istered in Washington state. 

For many run~seekers, the personal wa
tercrall. is lhe first boat they've ever steered, 
Such novices onen lack mntine savvy. 

''We end up having people without any 
knowledge out on the water," Filleau said. 

Inexperienced operators sometimes make 
fundamental errors, such as the guy who 
didn't know how to tum off the machine 
and rammed into a dock. They also fre· 

Please see Boating, 83 
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eThe News Tribune, Thursday, July 4, 199683 
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" g ty training or driver's license test. HondalSea 000, • oa 111 SI\FETY TIPS AND REGUl.J\TlONS FOR BOATERS I S~te law allows even ~~year-<llds to The industry is fighling b~c~, 

'":' • . ' .. ' ; dnve the vessels, which can go as though. Burwell heads a group of 
. III Alway~ ~ear a hfe jacket. State law says each boat must have one fast as 60 mph. (The age limit in dealers who meet periodically to di~· 
wearable hfe Jacket per person. , Pierce County is 16' in King County . 

II Don't overload the boat. II Coast Guardinandated sticker on the boat 14).' " cuss .tra~gl~s to promote safely, 
should s~ow its capacity. , But because of beginners violat. The.orgaruzallon has spawned 'al? 

III Don t pilot a vessel w~lle dru,nk. ing marine rules and etiquette, ir. ers In Oregon and Idaho. 
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,ntly forgel their crnft lacks 
Ikos, aaid Hob Mendel, an officer 
,h the King County Police marine 
vices unit. . 

III Carry a sound-prodUCing deVIce such as a whistle In case of an emer· responsible pilo'ts perfonning risky Burwell s.ays he. also tells eu~-
geney. stunts snd noisy machines going too tomers to mind th .. r manners: "Go 

.laredevils also keep Inw enforce· 
mt officers husy, Jumping the 
Ike of nnolher boat is a favorite 
th risk·tnkers. Pilots in search of 
ghcr jumps often steer dangerously 
>so to other honts. 

JI Keep a fl~e extl~gulsher ~andy. fast close to shore, the craft have at· out in the middle of lhe Inke where 
~~alrryavl,sukafll dlstredsslslgndal . rl tracted the scrutiny of some local you're not going to bother peopld," 
.. "ways 00 rst an s ow own ea y. g vernments h ' 
III Raise a Hag If a skier Is down. , °In January San Juan County be- e says. . ' 

"People tend to view lhem as a toy 
ilhout reolizing that lhey're a very 
at nnd powerful toy that has, the 
lility to serio1lsly injure and even 
II," SAid Sherman Voiles, the su· 
~rvi~or of Pierce County's manne 

III.At so,,:e lakes internal combusUon ~ngines are prohl~lted and other reg. came t.he first in lhe country to ban Dealers ~I.o ha~e lent ~he J5ing 
ulatlons might apply. For more Information, contact the Pierce County Sher· the vessels. The Lakewood City County pohee manne semces u,nl

t 

Iff's Department at 798-3278 or King County pollee at 296-7559. C ilh d' os d'lI Yl' g Ul't two personal watercraft, whIch 

Acrvices unit. 
. lie says operators should stay at 
least 100 yards away from other 

boats. ' 
Personal watercraft are unr,egu· 

lated, and there's no mandatedls.f~ 

aune os ISCU~ C 10 O~ n 5 • I" ' 
Such government altention isn't iso- should add a sten th factor. ; 
laled, "We want to get right in on top ~f 

"It's all across lhe nation" said these poople before they ev~n know 
Bruce Burwell, who owns Tacoma police are around," said Mendel: : 

~ 
0 

~ 
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WHY A LOANER PROGRAM FOR KING COUNTY 

LITTLE OR NO COST TO THE AGENCY WITH THE ABILITY TO USE THE 
CRAFT FOR UP TO NINE MONTHS. 

With the current budget crunch and reduced capitol budget 
outlays for equipment, this program allows ·the King County 
Police Marine Unit to use and test these craft at little or 
no cost to the county. A good example of the program is in 
use in the State of Mississippi. (The State of Florida also 
utilizes this program) The misuse of personal watercraft 
gets on the nerves of boating law enforcement professionals 
across the country, there is no doubt about it. But, these 
1-3 person vessels are also carving out a niche on the right 
side of the law. Personal watercraft on loan from North 
Jackson Honda/Yamaha, a local Mississippi dealer, are giving 
water patrol officers one more tool in their efforts t~ make 
the waterways safe. According to Liz Raymond, Mississippi 
Boating Law Administrator, they have nine of them and they 
are all used for law enforcement purposes. They do not make 
them visible with the agency decal and many of them are used 
for undercover work. A PWC gives an officer several 
advantages. Aside from the visibility--an officer on a PWC 
is far less visible to lawbreakers than one on a full sized 
patrol boat--they are far more portable and extremely fuel 
efficient. For ten dollars, Ms. Raymond observed, you' can 
operate them a long time. The agency issued officers 
special credit cards for fueling up ~ the PWCs. By 
monitoring fuel consumption and the hours of service, it was 
determined beyond a doubt that these small craft can save 
money in operating expenses. All nine of their machines are 
Wave Runner III Models and the agency gets them on a loaner 
basis for six months at a stretch. They are then turned in 
for new models. The PWCs see duty allover the State, being 
used in each of the six enforcement districts. On heavily 
used waterway,s, PWC officers can "double-up", taking two of. 
the craft on patrol. They also come in handy on search and 
rescue operations and on recovery of drowning victims, 
especially on shallow lakes. (Aug/Sept 1994 Small Craft 
Advisory) .. 



( PERSONAL WATERCRAFT 
MISSION STATEMENT 

10177. 

To enhance public safety and education through the use of 
personal water craft in enforcement and education programs. 

JUSTIFICATION 

With the increase of personal water craft (PWC) usage over 
the last few years and the expected 1,000,000 personal water 
craft in use by the year 2000, the Marine Unit, Parks 
Department, and patrol units have seen an estimated 30% 
increase in personal water craft contact each year since 
1988. In contacting local dealers, Sea-Doo feels they have 
a 44% market share with an estimated 165,000 units to be 
sold during 1996 alone. 

INCREASED NUMBERS OF PERSONAL WATERCRAFT SALES 

The Boat Manufacturers Association estimates of the 560,000 
boats sold in 1994, PWC's accounted for about one-fourth of 
the total and the trend did not slow down. Personal water 
craft sales over the past three years represent over 25% of 
all powerboat sales. 

GREATER ACCIDENT POTENTIAL WITH MORE PWC USE ON WATER 

One large difference between "traditional" vessels and PWC's 
is that on a traditional vessel, the owner is usually 
aboard. One does not normally lend his or her boat to 
someone else. Not so with personal water craft where the 
tendency is to loan to children, friends of children, boy 
friends, girl friends, etc. with little or no instruction on 
correct use. 

In 1991, the State of Wisconsin saw 6.89 accidents per 1,000 
personal water craft in use in the state. Since a 100 foot 
Slow-No-Wake law was ~nacted and enfoicement was added, this 
has dropped to 2.82 accidents per 1,000 personal water craft 
while the number of personal water craft in that state has 
doubled during the same period. (Oct/Nov 1995 Small Craft 
Advisory) . 
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LOUISIANA: PWC's are involved in about 25% of the state's 
boating fatalities while they constitute only about three 
percent of the registered vessels in the state. As a 
result, in Louisiana PWC problems are requiring an 
inordinate amount of attention from officers throughout the 
state. (Page 16). 

Two accidents in an unknown state show PWC's are not the 
only accident cause; but all involved accidents were due to 
their design. In one case, a bass boat ran over an 
individual sitting on an idling PWC. In another incident, a 
drunken boater plowed into yet another individual sitting on 
an idling water craft. Capt. Reed Sanders with the Kentucky 
Water Patrol and Mike Wilson of the Arkansas B.L.A. both 
noted it is.not the machine but the operator. Reaching 
these people before they're involved in an accident is the 
challenge facing both industry and enforcement agencies. 
(Aug/Sept 1995 Small Craft Advisory) . 

WASHINGTON STATE: Walt Spady of Dout's Inboard Boats 
reports that the average personal water craft is used by 3 
to 4 persons with about half having no formal training 
before they get on. 

MINNESOTA: In 1994, this state had a record four personal 
water craft fatalities and dozens of serious non-fatal 
accidents with 10,500 registered PWC's. In 1995, accidents 
were down 30% through enforcement and education. (Aug/Sept 
1995 Small Craft Advisory) . 

MICHIGAN: We found that 97% of the accidents involving 
personal watercraft were resulting from lack of formal 
education and lack of experience. The majority of accidents 
involved people between the ages of 19 and 29. The most 
startling revelation from students is that they don't 
realize a PWC is a boat. (Aug/Sept 1995 Small Craft 
Advisory) . 
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INCREASED ACCIDENTS AND.PROBLEMS WITH PERSONAL WATERCRAFT 

USED IN RENTAL SITUATIONS 

WASHINGTON STATE: Lt. J. Hunt of the Seattle Police Harbor 
Patrol Unit states that most of their personal water craft 
rental problems come from persons who rent the craft for two 
(2) hours, usually 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., after they have 
worked all day and then had a few drinks. She feels that 
these people are given little or no training and that most 
have no previous experience on personal water craft or 
vessel operation. 

WISCONSIN: The State of Wisconsin's accident rate for 
rental users was 49.68 per 1,000 which dropped to 13.59 per 
1,000 after an aggressive rental education program was 
started. (Oct/Nov 1995 Small Craft Advisory). another 
example of a rule change is to require ail PWC owners to 
place a PWC rule decal on the machine which woul~ be visible 
to the operator when using the PWC. This rule would address 
the issue of loaning a PWC to someone else who is not 
familiar with the laws. Let's not forget that with any law 
you need education and enforcement to make it work. 

OTHER STATES 
PWC PROGRAMS AND POINTS OF THEIR OPERATIONS 

"Michigan State personal watercraft have proven their value 
as educational and enforcement tools in the Great Lakes 
State this year (1995)", noted Lt. Lyle Belknap, Boating Law 
Administrator with the Department of Natural Resources. 
During one training session that dealt with using PWC's in 
search and rescue operations, an actual opportunity to put 
training into practice arose. Belknap said a couple of 
fishermen suddenly became stranded on the lake when both 
outboards on their boat conked out simultaneously. To the 
rescue rode Glyn Johnston on a Sea-Doo, cast a line to the 
luckless anglers and using his PWC, towed them to shore. 
During enforcement with support boats, officers split into 
teams to patrol high problem areas. 
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JUSTIFICATION REVIEW 
ONE STATE'S STATEMENT THAT SEEMS TO COVER ALL ABOVE POINTS 

THEIR SOLUTION, THROUGH EDUCATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

New Jersey educates PWC users, abusers -- Citing statistics 
which indicate that personal watercraft are involved in an 
inordinate number of boating violations in the Garden State, 
New Jersey marine officers are educating PWC users -- and 
abusers -- through enforcement efforts. That was the word 
from Boating Law Administrator Capt. William Gronikowski 
with the New Jersey State Police Marine Bureau. Of the 
189,000 registered vessels in the state, there are 
approximately 14,000 personal watercraft, or about seven 
percent of the boats, Gronikowski estimated. Yet, he noted, 
at least 60 percent of our summons are now issued to 
personal watercraft operators. They are involved in a third 
of our accidents. Part of the problem, Gronikow~ki said, is 
attributed to rented units. He lamented that PWC lease 
operations provide little or no education about safe 
operations. As a result, renters are often the ones who get 
into trouble. They are.a fun thing, he acknowledged, but 
people forget they are a boat... They are obliged to follow 
the rules. We're using mostly enforcement to educate them, 
and there have been articles in the newspapers. (Aug/Sept 
1995 Small Craft Advisory, Page 4) . 

PURPOSE OF OUR PERSONAL WATERCRAFT PROGRAM 

Enhance public safety and education through the use of 
personal water craft in emphasis patrol areas of high 
complaints such as Juanita Bay, North end seaplane zone, 
Lake Sammamish State boat ramp, Sammamish Slough, and at 
public events as part of our unit's commitment to the 
public's safety and to State Parks under our approved 
boating/education program. 
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ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF PROGRAM 

Greater diversification of vessels for small lakes and quick 
response, in rescue, dive, and search and rescue incidents 
throughout King County and surrounding regional service 
areas. For example, in Nebraska, officers may use the 
machines to work undercover, mingling with other PWC 
operators and helping to control some of the drinking and 
partying problems by personal contact. 

TRAINING REQUIRED FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN KING COUNTY PROGRAM 

Each officer working this program must complete the 
following training and pass the Basic Practical Operator 
Course for craft to be used. 

1) Watch basic rules operations information video -
16 minutes. 

2) Read operator's handbook for craft to be used. 

3) Read and understand program s.o.P. and guidelines 
for program. 

4) Complete a two hour "on water" orientation ride to 
practice skills for practical operator's skills 
test. 

5) Complete practical skills test on the water. 

6) Pass written test. 


